Target Audience: Language Teachers and Native Speaker Teacher Assistants who wish to collaborate to develop resources (learning artefacts) for classroom use.

FACILITIES
The Contemporary Learning Hub is made up of various facilities including:
- Café style collaboration room
- Studio with two green rooms
- Facilitation rooms with two-way glass for observation

OUTCOMES
During the workshop participants will:
- Work in language specific pairs and plan scenarios to be used by your school(s) Language Teacher Assistant(s) in impromptu scenes in the target language
- Use mobile devices such as iPads to film short segments in the Studio Green Room(s)
- Review and edit footage in collaborative groups
- Re-film scenes as required
- Share created resources (learning artefacts) with participants and online

TIME: 9.00 am – 3.30 pm
WHEN: Monday 8 April 2012
WHERE: Newman Siena Centre
33 Williamstown Road, Doubleview
COST: $28 for Catholic Schools
$93 + GST non Catholic Schools
Places limited to 16

To register please visit our PL Portal [http://plportal.ceo.wa.edu.au/] - Search for: Languages, Categories: Curriculum and Teaching; then the date you require and register on-line. Contact Person: Cherie Hess 6380 5311